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Every day, each one of us has the
opportunity to touch someone’s life,
and, in doing so, make our
community a better place.

townebank.com

MEMBER

FDIC

EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER
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Health Care For All Of
You, All Of Your Life.
Since our founding in 1976, we have continually evolved from a highly respected,
community-based general hospital to one of the region’s premier health care systems.
Today, Chesapeake Regional Healthcare remains proudly independent, a highly innovative
and technologically advanced medical organization unbound by outside interests.
Our focus is on meeting our patients’ health care needs, from childbirth to adult care
to assisted senior living. We have it all – and so do you any time you need it.

736 Battlefield Boulevard, North • Chesapeake, VA 23320
757-312-8121 • www.chesapeakeregional.com
Cancer Care, Cardiology, Cedar Manor Assisted Living, Digestive Health, Emergency Services, Lifestyle & Wellness,
Neurosciences, Orthopedics, Rehabilitation, Senior Services, Surgical Services, Weight Management,
Women’s Services, Wound Care & Hyperbarics
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Riding with Charlie
is riding with a
taste of excellence.
As a proud supporter of the Taste of India celebration, Charles Barker would like to
extend an invitation to you to discover the most exceptional car buying experience in Southeastern
Virginia. Stop by one of our eight convenient locations today and find the car, truck or SUV you’ve
been dreaming of at prices that will make you glad that you know who you’re riding with.

CharlesBarker.com
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committee chairs and their teams—made up entirely of volunteers—

Dear Friends,

come together year after year to bring the many pieces of our event

Namaste! Welcome to the 11th annual Taste of India. Last year
marked an important milestone of completing ten successful years of
sharing our culture with the people of Hampton Roads. It was also a
moment to pause and reﬂect on our goals going forward.

together. We are also incredibly grateful to our corporate sponsors and
advertisers, and we hope to continue supporting local businesses in any
way we can. We are fortunate to have elected representatives who are
committed to this diverse population and make time in their schedules
to participate in our event. Above all, we humbly thank our Hampton

First, we are committed to giving back to the community that has

Roads community, whose continued support of our event inspires us to

supported our event for the past ten years. Last year, we made

make Taste of India bigger and better every year.

donations to CHKD,Autism Society of Tidewater, Foodbank of
Southeastern VA, NPR-WHRO and Wounded Warrior Project. We
also seek to support the youth of Hampton Roads in any way we can.
Our children have grown up in this wonderful community, and they

We promise you a day ﬁlled with fun for the entire family. While
Indian music, dance, and food ﬁll the main area, we also have vendors
selling vibrant outﬁts, jewelry, and handicrafts next door. Enjoy the

are the torchbearers of our rich heritage. It gives us a great sense of

sights, sounds, and tastes of India, without ever leaving Hampton

pride to watch them volunteer, perform, and bring their friends to
share in this celebration of our culture. In this spirit, we also sponsor a

Roads!

yearly scholarship of $5000 to be awarded to a deserving high school
senior in the Hampton Roads community.

Raji Kaloji, MD
Chair, Taste of
India

We are also invested in expanding our scope beyond entertainment,
food, and clothing. As many of us look for methods of coping with the
stress of our fast-paced lives, Taste of India would like to oﬀer yoga
and meditation workshops, to share aspects of our culture that have
traditionally been used to calm and quiet a racing mind.
As we continue to grow our event, it is more important than ever to
thank the people who make Taste of India possible. Our various

Editor’s Note
As chair of the publications committee, it
was indeed a pleasure to work closely
with all the other Taste of India committee
members.
I thank them for their
cooperation. In particular, like to
recognize Sanjay Patel (Chair Ad/
Sponsorship Committee) and Dr. Vinod
Agarwal for their continued help.

Lieurance, Robin Simmons, Drewry
Tatterson, Allyson Garner and the staff.
Their help and cooperation in providing
most of our publishing needs is truly
appreciated. I wish to recognize Dr. Raji
Kaloji for helpful suggestions in the
design of the front and back covers of the
souvenir and Mr. Vijay Modi for help with
our printing needs. Sanjay Patel
(Photographer) helped in creating the
lovely collages from last years Taste of
India event.

This is the seventh year the souvenir is Wishing continuing success to TASTE OF
published by The Virginian Pilot. It was INDIA for years to come.
good to work once again with Tricia
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WILLIAM D. SESSOMS, JR
MAYOR

MUNICIPAL CENTER
BUILDING 1, ROOM 234
2401 COURTHOUSE DRIVE
VIRGINIA BEACH, VA 23456-9000
(757) 385-4581
FAX (757) 385-5699
WSESSOMS@VBGOV.COM

DateDear Beach Baby,

April 2017

2017 ELEVENTH ANNUAL TASTE OF INDIA
Dear Friends:
Congratulations on your upcoming “Taste of India.” This spring event has become a
tradition over the years in our community, and it is a strong and respected tradition.
Year after year, your group has taken on many noble causes. The work you do is
admirable, and I give you my strongest support and best wishes. Your immeasurable
contributions to our region’s culture are truly remarkable.
Please accept my deepest gratitude appreciation for the work that you all do for our cities,
our region and the Commonwealth of Virginia. You have my utmost respect and commitment,
and I will continue to offer all that I can to your wonderful group in the future.
I wish you the best in all your efforts, and continued success throughout the coming year.
Sincerely,

William D. Sessoms, Jr.
Mayor
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Driven and innovative lending
for businesses like yours
Farmers Bank offers a wide variety of consumer and
business loans. Our credit decisions are made locally, and
we take great pride in providing prompt and courteous
responses to your loan request. Give us a call to find out
how we can help your business succeed.

farmersbankva.com • 757-242-6111
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Buying or
Refinancing
a Home?

It’s one of the most important decisions you’ll ever make.
At Atlantic Bay Mortgage Group®, we’ve served over 100,000 homeowners. Our dedicated mortgage bankers
make it easy for you to find the best loan to meet your unique needs. You’ll find peace of mind knowing your
best interests are what guide your loan application through the entire mortgage process.
AT ATLANTIC BAY, OUR CUSTOMERS BECOME CLIENTS FOR LIFE.

757-213-1660

atlanticbay.com
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WHEN it’s
IT’S Your
YOUR EYES,
When
eYes,
EXPERIENCE MATTERS.
experience
Matters.
• All-Laser LASIK

Family
Eye Care
• Laser Cataract Surgery
• Contact Lenses
NEW • Raindrop Inlay
• Optical
• Certified Dry Eye Clinic
• Cataract Surgery
•

• Treatment for Glaucoma, Macular Degeneration,
• LASIK Laser Vision Correction
and Diabetic Eye Disorders
• Treatment for Glaucoma,
• Comprehensive
Eye Care for the Family
Dry Eyes,
Macular Degeneration,
• Contact Lenses
& Fittings
and
Diabetic
Eye Disorders
• Designer Eyewear and Sunglasses

Vivek K. Jain, M.D.
Vivek K. Jain, M.D.
Dr. Neatrour | Dr. Jain | Dr. Waschler | Dr. Levine | Dr. Lipton | Dr. Tang | Dr. Ritenour | Dr. Dunn | Dr. Bumgardner
Dr. Neatrour | Dr. Jain | Dr. Waschler | Dr. Lipton | Dr. Tang | Dr. Dunn | Dr. Ritenour

757.425.5550 | www.beacheyecare.com | Because Experience Matters
V I S I T O N E O F O U r T H r E E C O N V E N I E N T L O C AT I O N S .

1201 First Colonial RoadVISIT
| 4388
Holland
2173 Upton
Drive (Red Mill) LOCATIONS.
ONE
OFRoad
OUR| FOUR
CONVENIENT
1201 First
Colonial Road | 4388 Holland Road
| 2173 Upton
Drive (Red Matters
Mill) | 1501 Cedar Road (Great Bridge)
757.425.5550
| www.beacheyecare.com
| Because
Experience

Employment Law Counsel for Businesses
Melissa Jackson Howell, Esq.
999 Waterside Drive ▪ Suite 2525 ▪ Norfolk, Virginia 23510
or meet us at: 1545 Crossways Boulevard ▪ Suite 250, Chesapeake, Virginia
Telephone: 757.630.4030 Facsimile: 757.216.0160 mhowell@howellhrlaw.com
Honest

Experienced
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Responsive

Efficient

Funding Your Dreams

Proudly Supporting the 11th Annual

Taste of India
• First-Time Home Buyer Loans • FHA Loans
• Renovation and Rehab Loans
• Reverse Mortgages • Rural Housing
• Self Employed Borrowers • Unique Situations
We Proudly Serve Our Veterans with
VA Fixed Rate and Adjustable Programs.

Your Local Team

Kim S. Curtis, President/CEO - NMLS# 100165
Jennifer Keenan, Sr. Mortgage Consultant - NMLS# 101837
Michelle Phillips, Sr. Mortgage Consultant - NMLS# 257767
Matt Marshall, Mortgage Consultant - NMLS# 1051080
Terry Kretz, Branch Manager - Newport News - NMLS# 62149
757.366.8690 • TidewaterHomeFunding.com • 888.807.4837
Tidewater Home Funding is licensed in Virginia, North Carolina & Florida. NMLS# 41552 (www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org)
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DOC ¦¢ T@<MN JA DI?PNOMT @SK@MD@I>@y HT O@<H <I?  KMJQD?@ NK@>D<GDU@? NP>>@NNDJI <I? OM<INDODJI
N@MQD>@N OJ <HKOJI J<?N =PNDI@NN@N <I? H@?D><G KM<>OD>@N| “71% of small to HD?~NDU@? =PNDI@NN
JRI@MN <I? KMJA@NNDJI<GN KG<I OJ @SDO OC@DM =PNDI@NN RDOCDI OC@ I@SO £¢ T@<MN| @Oy A@R JMB<IDU<ODJIN
genuinely understand what actions they must take to achieve this goal.”(Source: Deloitte). JNO=PNDI@NN
JRI@MN <I? KCTND>D<IN NK@I? HJM@ ODH@ KG<IIDIB < Q<><ODJI OC<I ?@Q@GJKDIB OC@DM NP>>@NNDJI <I?
OM<INDODJIKG<I. We can help you with your plan. It’s what we do. Our goal is to help you simplify
TJPMGDA@|



C@KC@M? DI<I>D<G MJPK
I@JGPH=PN@IO@MyPDO@ª¢¢DMBDID<@<>Cy¤¥¦¨¤
KCJI@©§©©©©~¥£§«yA<S©§©¦«¢~«¤¥«
B<MT|NC@KC@M?xGAB|>JHRRR|NC@KC@M?ADI<I>D<GBMJPK|>JH
Gary Shepherd is a registered representatives of Lincoln Financial Advisors Corp.

Securities and investment advisory services offered through Lincoln Financial Advisors Corp., a broker dealer (member SIPC) and registered investment advisor.
Insurance offered through Lincoln affiliates and other fine companies. It is not our position to offer legal or tax advice. CRN-1675605-010517Shepherd Financial Group is not an affiliate of Lincoln Financial Advisors Corp.
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TAKE A STEP
TOWARD FINANCIAL
CONFIDENCE.
Millions of people are struggling with financial stress.
That’s why SunTrust sparked the onUp movement—to
inspire everyone to take a step toward financial confidence.
At onUp.com we’ve assembled useful tips, resources and
even a Mental Wealth Quiz to encourage more people to
move toward financial control and confidence.
Are you ready to take a step?

Join the movement
at onUp.com

SunTrust Bank, Member FDIC. ©2017 SunTrust Banks, Inc. SunTrust is a federally registered service mark of SunTrust Banks, Inc. onUp is a service mark of SunTrust Banks, Inc.
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Author: Gita Press, Gorakhpur
Author: Gita Press, Gorakhpur
Author: Gita Press, Gorakhpur

With Best Wishes
With
Best Wishes
Wishes
With Best

30 Research Drive
30
Research
Drive
Research
Drive
Hampton,
VA 23666-1325
Hampton,
VA
23666-1325
23666-1325
(757) VA
865-1400
(757) 865-1400
865-1400
www.vigyan.com
www.vigyan.com
www.vigyan.com
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Delta – Norfolk Airport (Coming Soon)
1570 N. Military Highway
Norfolk, VA 23502

Hampton Inn & Suites, Smithfield
200 Vincent’s Crossing
Smithfield, VA 23430

Hampton Inn – Suffolk
1017 Centerbrooke Lane
Suffolk, VA 23434

Hampton Inn – Hampton
3101 Coliseum Drive
Hampton, VA 23666

Renaissance – Portsmouth-Norfolk Waterfront
425 Water Street
Portsmouth, VA 23704

Hampton Marina Hotel by Tapestry (Coming Soon)
700 Settlers Landing Road
Hampton, VA 23669

Econo Lodge Oceanfront
2109 Atlantic Avenue
Virginia Beach, VA 23451

Residence Inn – Newport News
531 St. Johns Road
Newport News, VA 23602

Courtyard - Chesapeake
1562 Crossways Blvd
Chesapeake, VA 23320

“Central Virginia’s Largest Hotel Management Company” Serving Customers in Four States with 50 Hotels and Growing!

BEST COMPLIMENTS FROM SHAMIN HOTELS

Serving Virginia, North Carolina,
and Independent Gasoline Retailers

pETROL

from 12 convenient offices,
offering the personal service you deserve.

Delivering a lot
more than fuel
for over 80 years.
South Hill
434-447-3146

Victoria
434-696-2123

Lawrenceville
434-848-3370

Burkeville
434-767-3310

Emporia
434-634-2828

Hopewell
804-458-1213

Suffolk
757-539-2358

Farmville/Dillwyn
434-392-6061

Chase City
434-372-4616

Franklin/Boykins
757-562-3400

Charlotte Court House
434-542-5181

Waverly
804-834-9838

HOME • COMMERCIAL • FARM • RETAIL GASOLINE
For retail gas proposals call Jerry Moore at 434-447-3146 or Tim Hampton at 757-539-2358
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Secure your future with Northwestern Mutual Permanent
Life Insurance, an asset whose cash value is guaranteed to
grow over time.
Don Brown
CAP®, ChFC®
Wealth Management Advisor
(757) 476-6734
donbbrown.com

05-3043 © 2017 Northwestern Mutual is the marketing name for The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company (NM), Milwaukee, WI (life and disability insurance, annuities, and life insurance with long-term care benefits) and its
subsidiaries. Northwestern Mutual Investment Services, LLC (NMIS) (securities), a subsidiary of NM, broker-dealer, registered investment adviser, and member of FINRA and SIPC. Donald B Brown, Insurance Agent(s) of NM. Donald B Brown,
Registered Representative(s) of NMIS. Donald B Brown, Representative(s) of Northwestern Mutual Wealth Management Company®, (NMWMC) Milwaukee, WI, (fiduciary and fee-based planning) subsidiary of NM and a federal savings bank.
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LEASING | DEVELOPMENT | MULTI-FAMILY | SALES | FINANCIAL SERVICES

With over 110 years of expertise
in the real estate industry,
S.L. Nusbaum Realty Co. manages,
develops and provides brokerage services
for shopping center projects, apartment
communities, oﬃce and industrial properties
throughout the Mid-Atlantic

Integrity. Experience. Success. Since 1906.
1700 Wells Fargo Center | 440 Monticello Avenue | Norfolk, VA 23510 | 757.627.8611
9211 Forest Hill Avenue | Suite 110 | Richmond, VA 23235 | 804.320.7600

www.slnusbaum.com
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Bank with Union
at our Virginia Beach location

Union Bank & Trust | 4505 Columbus Street, Suite 100 | Virginia Beach, Virginia 23462

For more information about Union’s services, contact:
Tom Dillion, Commercial Banker: 757.473.5843
Ricky Frantz, Commercial Banker: 757.473.5844
Heather Roberson, Branch Manager: 757.473.5841
Dale Schuurman, Commercial Banker: 757.473.5842
Bonnie Stretz, Commercial Banker: 757.473.5852

800.990.4828 | bankatunion.com
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Member
FDIC

Wishing continuing success to

2015
TASTE OF INDIA 2012
2013
With best compliments from

ASHOK & NAYANA PATEL


DILIP & PRAGNA AMIN
VILLAGE MOTEL

3265 South Military Highway
23323
Chesapeake, VA 23320
(757) 487 2516
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Wishing the best to
TASTE OF INDIA
for a continued success.
With Best Compliments from

Parthiv & Krita Sheth
Wishing the best to
TASTE OF INDIA
for a continued success.
With Best Compliments from

Harish & Monisha Patel
58
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Wall, Einhorn & Chernitzer proudly supports

TASTE OF INDIA

Since 1989, we have combined the attention of a local firm with national resources
to serve clients in Hampton Roads and beyond,
helping them to reach financial goals of all sizes and
achieve lasting, positive change.
150 West Main Street, Suite 1200 | Norfolk, VA 23510 | 757.625.4700 | www.wec-cpa.com

LET US HELP MAKE YOUR LIFE AFFORDABLE.

(800) 678-8765
- 35 -

chartway.com

Federally insured by NCUA. Membership eligibility subject to veriﬁcation.

“Why should the first diamond
you gave her be her last!”

ANNIVERSARIES
BIRTHDAYS
JUST BECAUSE

THE EXCLUSIVE GEM
ARTISAN JEWELERS
P : 757.640.0001
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A Leader in
Petroleum Marketing
& Distribution
Retail Wholesale Fuels ° Home Heat
Commercial Fuels ° Price Risk Management
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Enjoy your

800-899-0747 ° 757-499-5977 ° papco.com
4920 Southern Blvd. ° Virginia Beach, VA 23462

PAP-ad-Taste-of-India-032717.indd 1
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3/27/17 11:14 AM
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RANGOLI- Artistic Celebration of Colors
By Raakhee Epari

The word Rangoli originates from two words Rang which means colors and Holi which
means celebration. So Rangoli is an artistic celebration of colors. Going back to early lessons in physics all colors
originate from white light. That’s why prayer to light or Sun God is one of the most important prayers you offer in
your daily life in Indian tradition. Sandhya-vandana (twilight zone prayer) was done to remind that all colors lead
to just one color and that is white color. Similarly beneath all different emotions, thoughts,feelings and reactions –
there is deep stillness always available to you. That is the true nature of you.
Rangoli is nothing but spiritual distribution of colors. If you look at the designs of the Rangoli then you can see that most of them maintain
symmetry in their design. This means that the left and right side of the Rangoli always look similar. It is same like yin and yang symbol, or
swastika or Egyptian symbols where symmetry is important. Worldwide in all religions symmetric designs are symbol of prosperity, luck and
growth.
The purpose of rangoli is decoration, and it is thought to bring good luck. Design depictions may also vary as they reflect traditions and
practices that are unique to each area. It is usually done by women. In the early tradition the leading lady or the mother of the house
used to lay Rangoli immediately after taking bath & prayer. Today this practice is showcased during occasions such as festivals, auspicious
observances,marriage celebrations and other similar
milestones and gatherings.
Rangoli designs can be simple geometric shapes, deity impressions, or flower and petal shapes (appropriate for the given celebrations), but
they can also be very elaborate designs crafted by numerous people. The base material is usually dry or wet powdered rice or dry flour, to
which Sindoor (vermilion), Haldi (turmeric) and other natural colours can be added. Chemical colors are a modern variation. Other materials
include colored sand, red brick powder and even flowers and petals, as in the case of flower Rangolis.
Irrespective of the design, any occasion would be incomplete without the traditional Rangoli to welcome guests. Rangolis are drawn in
households throughout the country and in many cases, this is a family tradition, a time for togetherness.

TOI 2016 Rangoli Competition
Second Place: Hemabindu Komira, Madhu Komira

TOI 2016 Rangoli Competition
First Place: Dhanvi Seth, Rutvi Seth, Gauravi Seth

TOI 2016 Rangoli Competition
Third Place: Reenu Agarwal, Grishma Shah, Aarti Lahoti
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Seasons of India
By Raji Kaloji

India has always believed in a harmonious
seasons have festivals which celebrate nature
dar there are six seasons or “Ritu” in a year.
distinction in seasons is less marked in Southmilder winters.

relation between man and nature. Different
during that season. According to Hindu calenHindu calendar is a lunar based calendar. The
ern India where there are longer summers and

1. Vasanth Ritu or Spring season
Springtime is neither hot nor cold. The first two months of Hindu calendar ,Chaitra and Baisakh fall during this season, generally in the months
of March and April. This season is unparalleled in its exquisite beauty and
hence rightfully so, it is called “Ritu Raj” or the “King of seasons”. This is
the time when trees are abloom, beautiful flowers fill the earth with their
color and perfume.Birds such as the koyal is pouring forth her melody and
the bees are humming around the beautiful flowers. Auspicious occasions or festivals during this time generally celebrate the beauty of nature.
Vasanth Panchami, Holi, Ugadi( New Year), Baisakhi, Vishu, Bihu are some
festivals which celebrate nature’s bounty during this season.

2. Grishma Ritu or Summer season
Summer is when the weather is hottest in most parts on India. The two
Hindu months of Jyestha and Aashadha fall during this season, generally
in the months of May and June, The land is extremely parched and everyone yearns for a few drops of rain to soak the soil. People look forward to
eating the delicious mangoes and getting some respite from the heat in
the cool moonlit nights. Festivals such as Guru Purina and Rath Yatra are
celebrated during this season.

3. Varsha Ritu or Rainy season
The monsoon season is when it rains in most parts of India. Black clouds
and rumbling thunder add to the magic of the monsoon. Animals and
birds are affected by this and the graceful peacocks break into dance of
liberation and freedom from the misery of the heat. Rivers flow fast and
furiously towards the ocean, forests look lush and luxuriant. The two
Hindu months of Shravan and Bhadrapad or popularly known as “Savan
and Bhado” fall during this season, generally in the months of July and
August. HIndu festivals such as Raksha Bandhan, Krishna Janmashtami and
Ganesh Chaturthi are celebrated during this season.
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Seasons of India
By Raji Kaloji

4. Sharad Ritu or Autumn season
This is the season when the hot weather recedes from most parts of
India. After the rain comes anticipation of something beautiful. The Earth
is covered with white flowers, the sky is lit with white moon and the
lakes are adorned with white swans. The two Hindu months of Ashwin
and Karthik fall during this season, generally in the months of September and October. It is festival time and people look forward to spreading
cheer and joy by celebrating some of the important Hindu festivals such
as Navaratri and Vijay Dashami.

5. Hemant Ritu or Pre-winter season
This time before winter is called Hemant Ritu when it is perhaps the
most pleasant time of the year in India. Frost now appears on earth, dew
drops adorn long blades of grass, days are small and nights are long.The
two Hindu months of Margashirsha and Pausha fall during this season,
generally in the months of November and December. Hindu festivals
such as Diwali( Festival of Lights) and Bhaiya Dooj are celebrated at this
time.

6. Shishir Ritu or Winter season
Winter time is the coldest time in all parts of India. The Earth has a different look now, as if nature has come to a standstill. But this is also a
sign of new beginning, new life springing forward in the upcoming spring
season.The two Hindu months of Magh and Falgun fall during this season, generally in the months of January and February. It snows in some
hilly regions of Northern India. Some important harvest festivals such as
Lohri, Pongal, Makara Sankranti and the Hindu festival of Mahashivaratri
are celebrated during this season.
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Dance at the Taste of India
This year, Taste of India proudly celebrates its 11th anniversary! We see at TOI a lovely array
of India's diverse traditions. Dance has always been integral to Indian culture and the Indian
community in Hampton Roads has continued this at the Taste of India.
India has three distinct dance types; classical, folk and
film. These are performed in a wide variety of Indian
languages; Sanskrit, Hindi, Tamil, Gujarati, Marathi,
Punjabi, Telugu etc. The dance spans the spectrum
from the classical Bharatanatyam and Kathak to the
modern Bollywood. Bharathanatya, an intricate dance
form of the south Indian states of Tamil Nadu and
Karnataka has a history of two thousand years.
Kathak is an elegant dance form derived from the royal
courts of Northern India. Folk dances like the energetic
Bhangra from the state of Punjab and other states are
also performed. The popular Bollywood dance is from
the Bombay film industry. This is in the language of
Hindi but dancing to film music is performed in other Indian languages as well.

The emcees put
much effort into
weaving the
various
performances
together and
providing
explanations. The
highlight of the program is a thematic presentation every year about a different aspect of Indian
history and culture. This year's will be about the six seasons, known as ritus, of India; spring,
summer, monsoon, autumn, pre-winter and winter.
As a resident of Norfolk for many years and a teacher of classical Indian dance it has been my
privilege to have my students perform here for the past 10 years. We invite you to enjoy this
year's celebrations at the Taste of India!

Malini Srirama (malinidance@hotmail.com)
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Best Wishes
Taste of India 2017!

- The Landmark Team

Crowne Plaza Virginia Beach

Hilton Garden Inn Riverfront

4453 Bonney Road
Virginia Beach, VA 23462
757-473-1700

100 East Constance Road
Suffolk, VA 23434
757-925-1300

We are ready to welcome your next Social Event,
Wedding, Reunion, Company, or Association Meeting!
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www.eillu.com

Changing the way homes are
bought & sold in the Outer Banks.
Buyers

Sellers

Buy with Eillu and get
25% of buyers agent fee
at closing.

List with our full-service
boutique brokerage for
just 1.5% listing fee.

• SOLD over 1 Billion dollars of real estate on
the market under my management.
• Over two decades of experience in Real
Estate Sales, Building, Development and
Vacation Rental Industry in the Outer Banks.
• Understand your wealth building
investment goals, culture and customs.
Let my experience & knowledge
help you reach your real estate
investment goals.
Find out how you can own a
vacation home on the Outer Banks
that can pay for itself through
vacation rental.
Call for an appointment.
The Outer Banks Boutique Real Estate Team
Call Raju Uppalapati • (252) 491-9999
raju.uppalapati@eillu.com
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We’ve got fruit
for every occasion!

Thank Yous

Graduations

Birthdays

Anniversaries

Weddings

Congratulations

Just Because

Edible®, Edible Arrangements®, the Fruit Basket Logo, and other marks mentioned herein are registered trademarks of Edible Arrangements, LLC. © 2017 Edible Arrangements, LLC. All rights reserved.
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THE PRODUCTS YOU NEED

WHEN YOU NEED THEM
We’ve spent over 60 years perfecting our process and product
offerings, while building a coast to coast supply chain that ensures
we get our customers what they need, when they need it. It’s why
we’re focusing those resources and expertise to become your
trusted property and facilities maintenance partner.

LED 10W All Purpose

LED 10W Omni Directional

Dimmable Bulb

Dimmable Bulb

TLED10A19D27K

TLED10A19GUDOD27K

Call us today (888) 334–0004

©2017 Ferguson Enterprises, Inc. 0317 428960

Best Wishes
Taste of India
Dr. Kirn Jain is a highly trained, board-certified physician,
who is dedicated to providing quality care to each
member of your family.
As a physician who specializes in both internal and
pediatric medicine, Dr. Jain has the expertise to treat
patients of all ages who have unusual, serious or
chronic diseases. Her experience includes diagnosing,
managing, and providing quality care to patients who

Kirn Jain, MD
DABIM, FAAP
Internal Medicine
& Pediatrics

often have serious or complex health problems. Further,
Dr. Jain’s professional interests go beyond the immediate
health issues of her patients to include preventive care
medicine.
Dr. Jain is accepting new patients. She and the medically
skilled team of professionals at Sentara Family Medicine
Physicians look forward to being your choice and partner
in quality health care.

Request an appointment with Dr. Jain
today by calling (757) 252-9190

• MD - University of
Virginia
• Internal Medicine and
Pediatric Residencies Indiana University
• Certified by the
American Board of
Internal Medicine and
the American Board of
Pediatrics

Sentara Family Medicine Physicians
Fort Norfolk Plaza

•

sentara.com/sentaramedicalgroup

301 Riverview Avenue, Suite 810 • Norfolk, VA 23510 • 757-252-9190

Your community not-for-profit health partner
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1805 Colonial Medical Ct.
Virginia Beach, VA 23454
dentistryofvirginiabeach.com

757.961.4300

• Comprehensive dentistry for all ages
• State-of-the-art technology and equipment
• A focus on oral health as part of overall
well-being
• In-network with most insurances
• Schedule appointments on line

JORGE PELAEZ, DMD
&
UMA KHAN, RDH

Caring for the Entire Family • Walk-Ins Welcome • No Appointment Necessary

+ Sick Visits for Adults & Children
+ Physicals for School, Sports or Work
+ Sprains, Strains & Minor Fractures
+ Minor Lacerations & Contusions

+ Immunizations
+ Fever & Earaches
+ On-site Lab & X-Ray
+ Sore Throats & Colds

Convenient Evening and Weekend Hours • 6 Locations to Serve You
NowCare Chesapeake
725 Volvo Pkwy., Chesapeake, VA 23320
(757) 842-4100
Open 7 Days a Week
8 am to 8 pm

NowCare Indian River
6632 Indian River Rd., VA Beach, VA 23464
(757) 424-4300
Mon. – Fri. 8 am to 8 pm
Sat. & Sun 9 am to 3 pm

NowCare Princess Anne
2088 S. Independence Blvd., VA Beach, VA 23453
(757) 275-9331
Open 7 Days a Week
8 am to 8 pm

NowCare First Colonial
1168 First Colonial Rd., VA Beach, VA 23454
(757) 352-2020
Open 7 Days a Week
8 am to 8 pm

NowCare Norfolk
7924 Chesapeake Blvd., Norfolk, VA 23518
(757) 587-1700
Mon. – Fri. 8 am to 8 pm
Sat. 9 am to 3 pm

NowCare Suffolk
3060 Godwin Blvd., Suffolk, VA 23434
(757) 935-5310
Open 7 Days a Week
8 am to 8 pm
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PROUD SUPPORTER OF
TASTE OF INDIA

GROUP

INTRODUCES
FOREST HILLS
$3,495,000

HOMES OF
DISTINCTION
EXPERIENCE THE
SAVINO DIFFERENCE
MEADOWRIDGE
$2,489,000

JOHN SAVINO
757.217.1688
JohnSavino.com

CHURCH POINT
$1,998,000
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301 LYNNHAVEN PKWY,
VA BEACH, VA 23452
757-486-4500
©2016 BHH AFFILIATES LLC. AN
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED
BROKER MEMBER OF BHH AFFILIATES LLC.

Proud to join you
at the table
We’re proud to stand with you to support the Taste of India 2017.
Learning about what’s important to you is at the center of our
conversations. Together, we’ll create a financial plan that aligns
with your vision of the future.

Wealth Planning

n

Investments

n

Private Banking

n

Trust Services

n

Insurance | wellsfargoprivatebank.com

Wells Fargo Private Bank provides products and services through Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., the banking affiliate of Wells Fargo & Company, and its various affiliates and
subsidiaries. Investment products and services are offered through Wells Fargo Advisors. Wells Fargo Advisors is a trade name used by Wells Fargo Clearing Services, LLC,
member SIPC, a registered broker-dealer and separate non-bank affiliate of Wells Fargo & Company. Trust services available through banking and trust affiliates in addition
to non-affiliated companies of Wells Fargo & Company. Insurance products are available through insurance subsidiaries of Wells Fargo & Company and are underwritten
by non-affiliated Insurance Companies. Not available in all states.
© 2017 Wells Fargo Bank N.A. Member FDIC. NMLSR ID 399801 ECG-4103503
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Proud to support Taste of India 2016

Dave Durham, Hampton Roads President

4429 Bonney Road, Suite 110 I Virginia Beach, VA
757.222.2407
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MEMBER FDIC

Southern Bank is Your Financial Partner.

Your values matter to you. You deserve a financial partner that shares them.
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ALL YOUR BUSINESS INSURANCE NEEDS.

ONE AGENT. ONE CALL.

Jason P. Magruder, CLCS
• General Liability
• Workers Compensation
• Commercial Auto
• Inland Marine

• Life , Health , Dental
• Disability & Long-Term Care Insurance
• Employment Practices Liability
• Professional Errors & Omissions

• Property
• Umbrella
• Bonds
• Pollution

Jason P. Magruder, CLCS
484 Viking Drive • Suite 140 • Virginia Beach, VA 23452-7321
757.232.2223 • Fax 757.431.8256 • 800.865.1021
jasonm@morganmarrow.com

www.morganmarrow.com
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M E ANS

BUSINESS
visit us online at
HAMPTONROADSCHAMBER.COM

500 East Main Street, Norfolk, VA. 23510; (P) 757-662-2312
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Sentara Clinical Outcomes Reports:
Results that Matter
We know you have options when choosing whom to trust with your
health. That’s why we are transparent about our results and outcomes
every year – so that you can feel confident about your healthcare
decisions. Our annual reports provide you with our current outcomes,
quality improvements and patient stories. We believe trust is important
when it comes to choosing your healthcare.

Take a look.
On the web:
sentara.com/annualreports

No web access? Call us for copies.
1-800-SENTARA (1-800-736-8272)

sentara.com/annualreports
Your community, not-for-profit health partner

SEN-555-TasteIndia-7875x10.indd 1

3/30/17 4:02 PM
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OMPG LLC
PROUD SUPPORTER OF THE TASTE OF INDIA

SOL MATE

NIRVANA

COROLLA,NC

NAGS HEAD, NC

WWW.TWEEDY.COM

WWW.CAROLINADESIGNS.COM

ENJOY ULTIMATE OCEANFRONT
VACATION WITH FAMILY AND FRIENDS AT THESE
LUXURY HOMES
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Vacation for Free on
the Outer Banks..

REALTY & CONSTRUCTION

Let SAGA’s experienced investment team show you how to invest in
sustainable cash-flow vacation homes that pay for themselves.
Turnkey rental ready investments with detailed investment analysis.
15-20% ROI with excellent tax and depreciation benefits.
We specialize in every detail from design, financing, construction, furnishings
and rental management

Best of all, it’s an investment you can use with your friends and family!

Homes offered from $500k – $2Million +

DealsBySAGA.com • 252.441.9003
sales@icrsaga.com | 1314 S. Croatan Highway, Suite 301 • Kill Devil Hills, NC • Milepost 9.25
2006-2017 SAGA Construction, Inc. Please consult your advisors on tax and investment advice. Information and pricing subject to change without notice.
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www.MSAonline.com

Planning

Landscape
Architecture

Environmental
Sciences

Civil &
Environmental
Engineering

Surveying

For four decades MSA has served our clients with creative
and reliable solutions. Choose MSA, a firm large enough to manage
complex projects and small enough to deliver personal service.

With the Best Wishes
to
Taste of India
Drs. Subramanian and
Anitha Malaisamy,
Vishwa, Rohith

Drs. Anil and Sonal Patel,
Aarav

Drs. Amit and Priyanka Patel,
Siya, Saanvi
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United Solution is a leader in broadband technology solutions for hospitality and retail industries.
We have been providing quality services since 2001, from cabling to consulting, across the
U.S. and the Caribbean. We can help you maximize your property’s technology to provide your
guests with the service they expect and deserve, to keep them happy and
coming back again and again.



High Speed Internet Access



Traditional / VOIP / Hosted PBX



Centralized Control for A/V Automation



Data / Voice / Video Cabling



Meeting Room Displays / Flight Screens

Don’t let technology be a burden—let it drive your business! Let us show you how our
cost-eﬀective services can increase your eﬃciency, eﬀectiveness and guest satisfaction.

Proud Supporter of
Taste of India
2017

Contact Us Today!
(336) 793-3508

Broadband Consulting

Cloud Services

Voice  Collaboration

Project Services

We provide our customers with
broadband options aimed at increasing
their bandwidth while decreasing
their expense.

We are proud to be a G Suite reseller and
have Certiied Migration Specialists on
staﬀ.

We provide hosted and traditional PBX
systems geared toward the hospitality
and small busines markets.

We have technicians that can help
conngure your network and pull in
cabling for any venue for your
own peace of mind.

sales@unitedsolution.net

|

www.unitedsolution.net

Wishing
Taste Of India
continued success for
years to come.
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Congratulations to Taste of India
from

Tidewater Neurologists, Inc.

Drs. Eric Goldberg - S. Habeeb Rahman - Hemang Shah
We specialize in all sleep disorders and treatment options. Our goal is to help
establish and maintain vigorous and productive lives through healthy sleep. Call
us for any sleep disorders or neurological needs for your patients.
3235 Academy Avenue*
Suite 305
Portsmouth, VA 23703
Tel: 757-686-9300
Fax: 757-686-1514

Four Convenient Locations
300 Medical Parkway*
2713 Magruder Blvd.*
Suite 109
Suite G3
Chesapeake, VA 23320
Hampton, VA 23666
Tel: 757-549-8800
Tel: 757-262-0390
Fax: 757-547-8180
Fax: 757-262-0391

4480 Holland Office Park*
Building 2, Suite 225
Virginia Beach, VA 23452
Tel: 757-228-5801
Fax: 757-228-5063
*sites approved by the American Academy of Sleep Medicine
Please visit our website at; www.tnisleep.com
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35 YEARS OF
SERVICE TO OUR
COMMUNITIES
From our headquarters in Virginia Beach,
LifeNet Health is a global leader in regenerative
medicine and a proud member of Virginia’s
biotechnology community. Our commitment
to advanced alloengineering — backed by more
than 60 patented innovations — holds promise
for patients across the globe.
lifenethealth.org.

EX-17-069
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YOGA THERAPY FOR HEALTH AND HEALING
Dilip Sarkar, MD, FACS, CAP, C-IAYT

Associate Professor of Surgery (Retired), Eastern Virginia Medical School
Past President, Board of Directors, AHA, Hampton Roads, Virginia
President, Board of Directors, International Association of Yoga Therapists (IAYT)
Chairman of Board, Life in Yoga Institute
Member, Virginia Governor’s Asian Advisory Board
Chairman, Center for Integrative Medicine and Yoga, Taksha Institute, Hampton, VA
The word yoga comes from the Sanskrit root
body-mind-spirit and the union of the individual
matma). Yoga is a philosophy. The Yoga Sutras of
the mind through practice. The practice is Paachieve self-realization. During the path of this
be used as adjunct therapy in Western medicine.
the preventive medicine used for a long time
is also restorative, palliative, and curative, and
body-mind-spirit. Practice of yoga causes relaxtone. Since stress is hallmarked by a constant
and is the cause of most lifestyle related chronic
that encourage the parasympathetic or relax-

“yug” meaning union. It is the union of the
soul (jivatma) to the Universal Soul (ParaPatanjali, 196 aphorisms, explain how to control
tanjali Ashtanga yoga, or eight limbs of yoga, to
practice, we get some health benefits, which can
Thus yoga becomes a preventive medicine, and
becomes therapeutic medicine. Yoga practice
it goes beyond the physical practice as it unites
ation response, activation of parasympathetic
state of sympathetic response in the body-mind
health problems, it is desirable to practice yoga
ation response in order to stay healthy.

The four paths of yoga, mapped out by Patanjali, train you to quiet down your mind:
•
Karma Yoga: Union through action, path of self-sacrifice.
•
Jnana Yoga: Union through knowledge, path of self-analysis.
•
Bhakti Yoga: Knowing through devotion, path of self-surrender.
•
Raja Yoga: Practice of the eight limbs of yoga. Raja, the king and the ruler of my mind, leads to the path of self-control at the
highest level.
In Raja Yoga, Patanjali describes the eight limbs of yoga:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Yamas: Moral codes of moderation and social restraint.
The Niyamas: Self-purification. Self restraint.
Asana: Yoga postures, external and internal alignment, seat of meditation.
Pranamaya: Breath expansion, control, and restraint of breath.
Pratyahara: Sensory control, turning inward, five senses unite with the mind.
Dharana: Development of concentration, single focus. The beginning of meditation, union of prana and the mind.
Dhyana: Deeper level of meditation practice, where the individual soul unites with the mind.
Samadhi: Contemplation/absorption, bliss, union of body-mind-spirit, where the individual soul and the Universal Soul unite.

Any practice of yoga is healing. But Yoga Therapy is the application of the principles and practices of the eight limbs of yoga adapted for
people with chronic ailments for the purpose of healing. Initially, you should be guided by a yoga therapist if you have chronic ailments,
and then continue a daily practice based on that to maintain the effects. Yoga is the perfect medium for treatment of chronic lifestyle related dis-eases because it encompasses the arts of self-realization, self-transformation, and self-healing, which are the bases for changing
damaging lifestyle behaviors causing chronic dis-eases.
We have been teaching Yoga Therapy for Health and Healing using asana, pranayama and meditation at the Hindu Temple of Hampton
Roads every Sunday morning for two hours for last ten years. We teach asanas slowly in stages, paying attention not to cross the body’s
signal of imbalance, like pain and effort in breathing. Doing a asana practice with awareness of the breath and in stages will slowly transform the person to relax and entering into a state of effortless breathing and meditation. After the initial relaxation with asana practice
we teach a series of effortless breathing exercise, pranayama. Final practice is meditation where all physiological changes take place and
are identical of the effects of medications, which we take for our lifestyle related dis-eases. We call meditation is medication.
For our community awareness of what we teach in the Hindu temple of Hampton Roads about Yoga Therapy, we were performing yoga
demonstration and offering yoga workshop during Taste of India programs for last several years.
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YOGA DEMONSTARTION AT TASTE OF INDIA
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Hotel Development, Refinancing, Sales & Management
Convenience Store
Fast Foods & Other Franchises
Fuel Supply Agreements

130 W
W. Plume Street
Norfolk, VA 23510
(757) 517
517-3010
3010
Commercial Real Estate
Condominium Development
Estate Planning
Like Kind Exchanges

Jerry L. Bowman
Mark R. Bowman
Elwood C. Isley, Jr.

Jitendra Swarup, M.D.

Melody Morrow,M.D.

Gary Lehman, O.D.

Eric M. Burns, O.D.

Janet Riddick, O.D.

We are proud to offer a wide variety of treatments and services:
Cataract Surgery with:
*ReSTOR lens
*Toric Lens
*Crystalens Lens
Laser for Diabetic Eye Disease
Glaucoma
LASIK & PRK Surgery
Routine Eye Care
Botox & Restylane Treatments
Same Day Optical Service
Office Locations in:
Elizabeth City:252-335-5446

Kitty Hawk: 252-441-3163

Edenton: 252-335-5447

Toll Free: 1-800-755-7535
23
•20•
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Watch. Listen. Support.

WHRO TV15
Let’s Eat

89.5 WHRV FM

|
|

The Scene

|
|

90.3 WHRO FM
Veterans
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|

|

WHRO EDUCATION

Learn more at whro.org
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VIRGINIA

ARTSFESTIVAL

Robert W. Cross, Perry Artistic Director

ORDER NOW for Best Seats!
RICHARD ALSTON
DANCE COMPANY
MAY 6

DIDO AND AENEAS
Mark Morris Dance Group
and Musical Ensemble
Featuring Stephanie Blythe,
mezzo-soprano

MAY 13

OLGA KERN, piano
MAY 24

BERLIOZ REQUIEM

JoAnn Falletta, conductor
Virginia Symphony Orchestra
Virginia Symphony Orchestra
Chorus, Robert Shoup,
Chorusmaster
The Choral Arts Society of
Washington, Scott Tucker,
Artistic Director
Robert McPherson, tenor

MAY 20

JOEY ALEXANDER
TRIO
MAY 27

TICKETS: VAFEST.ORG OR 757-282-2822
FESTIVAL BOX OFFICE: 440 BANK STREET, NORFOLK
GROUPS SAVE! CALL 757-282-2819 FOR DETAILS.
Platinum Sponsors:
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TAP INTO
HAMPTON
ROADS WITH
THE PILOT
IN PRINT. ONLINE... ALWAYS IN SYNC WITH OUR READERS!
With a proud legacy of exemplary
reporting and service to the local
community, The Virginian-Pilot
continues to inform, inspire and
improve the communities it serves.
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ASSOCIATION	
  OF	
  AMERICAN	
  PHYSICIANS	
  
OF	
  INDIAN	
  ORIGIN	
  OF	
  HAMPTON	
  ROADS	
  

	
  

AAPI	
  Hampton	
  Roads	
  
proudly	
  supports	
  

Taste	
  of	
  India	
  2017	
  
	
  

The	
  Association	
  of	
  American	
  Physicians	
  of	
  Indian	
  Origin	
  of	
  Hampton	
  Roads	
  is	
  a	
  local	
  
organization	
  comprised	
  of	
  more	
  than	
  170	
  Indian	
  medical	
  professionals	
  who	
  reside	
  and	
  
practice	
  medicine	
  in	
  Hampton	
  Roads	
  as	
  well	
  as	
  Northeastern	
  North	
  Carolina.	
  
It	
  is	
  a	
  not-‐for-‐profit	
  organization	
  promoting	
  scientific,	
  educational,	
  cultural	
  and	
  
charitable	
  activities	
  in	
  Hampton	
  Roads.	
  
	
  
All	
  physicians	
  and	
  medical	
  providers	
  are	
  welcome	
  and	
  encouraged	
  to	
  join	
  our	
  
organization	
  and	
  engage	
  in	
  the	
  activities	
  and	
  peer	
  sponsorship	
  by	
  contacting	
  the	
  
website	
  or	
  any	
  member.	
  	
  	
  
	
  
We	
  look	
  forward	
  to	
  engaging	
  our	
  community	
  and	
  thus	
  continuing	
  toward	
  our	
  mission	
  of	
  
the	
  spread	
  of	
  health,	
  science	
  and	
  education.	
  
	
  
Beneficiaries of
AAPI -HR annual gala
	
  
	
  
• HOPES	
  Free	
  clinic	
  in	
  Norfolk	
   	
  
	
  
	
  
• Western	
  Tidewater	
  Free	
  Clinic	
  in	
  Suffolk	
  
• Chesapeake	
  Care	
  Free	
  Clinic	
  
• Gloucester-‐	
  Matthews	
  Free	
  Clinic	
  
• Community	
  Free	
  Clinic	
  in	
  Newport	
  News	
  
• Beach	
  Health	
  Clinic	
  in	
  Virginia	
  Beach	
  
• Physician	
  for	
  Peace	
  India	
  Mission	
  
• Maryview	
  Foundation	
  Healthcare	
  Center	
  in	
  Portsmouth	
  
• Eastern	
  Virginia	
  Medical	
  Center	
  
• Nepal	
  Earthquake	
  and	
  Chennai	
  Flood	
  relief	
  
	
  
	
  
www.aapihr.org	
  □www.facebook.com/aapihr	
  □	
  	
  aapihamptonroads@gmail.com	
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Rajiv B. Nanavaty, M.D.
Diplomat, American Board of
Psychiatry & Neurology

Shubh Sharma, M.D.
Diplomat, American Board of
Sleep Medicine, FASM,
Medical Director, Sentara Obici &
BelleHarbour Sleep Centers

Lacey D. Lyle, FNP
Specializing in Neurology &
Sleep Medicine

Comprehensive Care—Compassionate Approach
150 Burnett’s Way
Suite 320
Suffolk, VA 23434
(757) 934-1900

5839 Harbour View Blvd.
Suite 201
Suffolk, VA 23435
(757) 967-0676

www.SuffolkNeuro.com
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Putting Buyers and Sellers Together

EXPERTS IN HOTEL TRANSACTIONS


Institutional Investors



Large & Mid –Size Hotel companies



High Net-Worth Individuals and
Owner/Operators

OVER 30 YEARS OF INDUSTRY EXPERIENCE


Owner’s Representative



Hotel Management



Hotel Transactions

HAVE WORKED WITH ALL MAJOR BRANDS


Choice Hotels



Hilton

Mission Statement



Hyatt

It is our goal to create value for our
Investors and Clients while minimizing risk and conducting business with
the utmost integrity and care.



InterContinental Hotels Group



Marriott
“Listening to what our clients have to say
and providing caring and insightful feedback and guidance.”
2434 Gum Road Suite 100
Chesapeake, VA 23321
757-488-7600
www.tidewaterhospitalitygroup.com
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The Laws of Physics require six points
to determine where you are.

Determining where you’re going
will require a seventh.

Comprehensive marketing solutions to propel your business into the future.
Audience Optimization | Traditional & Online Media Buying | Programmatic Buying
Creative & Design | Video Production | Public Relations
4752 Euclid Road, Virginia Beach, VA 23462

•

757-473-8152
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•

info@seventhpoint.com

•

seventhpoint.com
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Eleventh Annual

11 am to 8 pm

SPONSORS 2016-2017

SUPPORTERS: HAGUE PHARMACY | PULMONARY & SLEEP MEDICINE CONSULTANTS | SHAMIN HOTELS

www.TASTEOFINDIAHR.org
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